20’ & 28’ MOBILE SHOWER TRAILERS
Our 20’ shower trailer features 6 private suites individually accessed on both sides of
the trailer, each with a deadbolt locked changing area containing benches, mirrors and
clothing wall hooks.
Our 28’ shower trailer features 8 private suites each with a changing area, shower
and private lock. Powered by tankless water heaters, the trailer has configuration
flexibility for optimized male/female utilization to support varied field missions, and
features a seamless non-wood wall, floor and ceiling construction that optimizes
cleanliness while minimizing opportunities for mold and mildew.

see back for specifications

28’ model shown

SPECIFICATIONS
20’ Shower Trailer

Towing & Hook-up

Number of stations
6
Weight		 8,980 lbs
Weight (max.)		 15,300 lbs
Length | w/tongue		 20’ | 24’
Width		
8’5”
Height		12’
Fresh tank		 200 gal
Waste tank		 715 gal

Vehicle: 2-5/16” ball hitch; w/round 7 Pin/slot plug
to tow vehicle for lights & electric wheel brakes
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Propane: (2) 30lb LP gas tanks on A-frame w/
standard OPD valve/connectors
Freshwater: Uses 3/4” standard city water hook-up
to 200 gal tank
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Electric: Standard 120V, single phase; can convert
between 20 & 30 Amp; 20 Amp electrical shore
line cord

OPTIONAL GAS BOTTLES
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Grey Water: Uses 3” dump valve with ball shut-off
from 715 gal tank
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SWP 8520 - 6 STATION SHOWER TRAILER

28’ Shower Trailer - Model Shown

Towing & Hook-up

Number of stations		
8
Weight		 11,450 lbs
Weight (axle)
(2)7,000 lbs
Length | w/tongue		 28’ | 33’
Width (floor plan)		
8’
Width (road)		
8’5”
Width (steps out)		
10’6”
Height w/AC		
11’6”
Fresh tank		 200 gal
Waste tank		 1,150 gal

Vehicle: 2-5/16” ball hitch; w/round 7-pin/slot plug
to tow vehicle
Electric: 120V, single phase; (4) cords each cord
on unit will not draw more than 20 Amps. (3
for summer operation; 4 for winter operation)
individual 20 Amp circuits
Propane: (4) 40 lb LP tanks (liquid propane) on
hitch for water heating w/standard OPD valve/
connector
Freshwater: Uses 3/4” standard city water hook-up
inlet to 200 gal tank, staged to on board pump for
pressure
Grey Water: - 3” pipe thread, to 2” Quick Connect
Cam lock connection (convertible to 3”) from 1150
gal tank
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* Some trailers may have some variance

